
census parties were placed on floes by boat or heli-
copter. Trawling operations and seal-census flights
were carried out as opportunities arose.

In all, Glacier and San Martin occupied 70 stations,
which was more than twice the number planned for
the first season. The information obtained (the types
of which are indicated for each station in the table)
will become available, after refinement and filing,
through the National Oceanographic Data Center.
Because the data were collected at locations precisely
fixed by satellite navigation, their value is expected
to be considerably greater than would have been the
case otherwise.

Among the numerous side benefits of the expedi-
tion were the compilation of an updated bathymetric
chart of a large part of the Weddell Sea and the
development of techniques for obtaining significant
quantities of physical data even where 10/10 con-
centrations of ice were encountered. About 80 per-

cent of the 5,000 nm covered by Glacier in the Wed-
dell Sea were through ice, and 90 percent of the
stations were occupied in areas where no oceano-
graphic research had been conducted previously.

IWSOE-1969, which will commence early next
January, will have as its objectives the retrieval of
the submerged buoys, further collection of data from
the waters under perennial ice, and extension of the
survey grid to the southwestern and northeastern por-
tions of the sea. The cruise, which is expected to be of
12 weeks' duration, will consist of two parts—the first
into areas of heavy or medium ice concentration, and
the second into areas of light ice concentration. In
addition to the scientific equipment Glacier now
carries, she will have gear for taking deep cores,
which should enhance the geologic potential of next
year's phase of the expedition.

Descriptions of projects conducted during IWSOE-
1968 are given in the following articles.

Investigations of Currents Related to the
Formation of Antarctic Bottom Water

THOR KVINGE

Geophysical Institute
University of Bergen

and

JAN A. STRØMME

Chr. Michelsen Institute, Bergen, Norway

Antarctic bottom water is formed principally in
the southwestern part of the Weddell Sea. It is a mix-
ture of warm deep water and water formed on the
continental shelf. The shelf water gets its particular
properties by vertical convection due to cooling and
ice formation. Owing to the nonlinear dependency
of density of sea water on temperature and salinity,
the processes determining the formation of bottom
water are hampered or even prevented until a certain
stage has been reached. The formation of bottom
water may, therefore, appear as a sudden flow, with
related strong, or at least perceptible, current speed.

Opportunity for performing investigations of these
conditions was provided by the National Science
Foundation through arrangements it made for the
authors to participate in IWSOE-1968.

The investigations were based on four submerged
buoy stations, each consisting of instruments set to
measure temperatures and current speeds and direc-
tions at one-hour intervals. The battery and tape-
storage capacities of the buoys are sufficient to re-
cord about 14 months of observations. One of the

buoys was equipped with a multiple water sampler
provided by Professor H. Stommel of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. The water sampler
was programmed to take one sample each 10 2/3 days
in Pyrex containers free of bacteriological or metallic-
ion contamination.

The buoys were placed on the continental slope
near 74°S. 40°W. at a depth of about 700 m. All
instruments were located about 20 m above the bot-
tom, and each buoy was equipped with an acoustic
release mechanism, which will free the anchor weight
when triggered to do so.

Provided that the recovery of the instruments is
successful in IWSOE-1969, it is expected that the
data will give valuable information on the formation,
magnitude, and extent of antarctic bottom water.

U.S. Coast Guard Oceanographic Unit's
Participation in IWSOE-1968

ROBERT B. ELDER

U.S. Coast Guard Oceanographic Unit
Department of Transportation

The Coast Guard Oceanographic Unit's program
in IWSOE-1968 consisted of physical oceanographic
measurements, nutrient and pH determinations, bot-
tom photography, and gravity coring. This work
was planned to augment or supplement other pro-
grams sponsored by the National Science Founda-
tion.
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